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Marie Harwood to Sam Steele
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Nov 24th / 89.
Montreal

My own darling Sam,
You will forgive me I trust for writing you in pencil, but I am here by 

my sick cousin Harry & can find no pen & ink at hand. He is indeed very ill 
& fortunately is not far from Gertie’s for Beau & Richard spent the night 
here, Gertie came over at daylight & now it is my turn to watch him – he is 
dozing, so I seize the opportunity of writing a few lines to my pet, knowing 
he will excuse me, if my letter is not as nice as it should be. Auntie has 
been down since Thursday but was so fatigued we insisted she should rest 
& she is ailing this morning from weariness & anxiety. I have had no letter 
since Wednesday so know not whether you favored me dear, as they have 
forwarded none lately. I am going out to dinner today & every one wishes to
see me, but I cannot spare
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the time, as I am very busy indeed. This fearful rain which lasted most of 
the week interfered greatly with all my plans & retarded my departure for 
home until the middle of this week. Every person asks me when my 
paragon is coming & I invariably answer I am not sure as he has not written
to say when he can leave. I heard the other day that Mr. Starnes was 
coming about the 20th of Dec, but I trust you will be able to arrive ere that, 
as you have so much to attend to before the event takes place. I will give 
you all the leisure necessary, in order that nothing may trouble you & I 
know how difficult it is to see the ministers, once the holiday season has 
commenced – so you need not worry over anything, my darling. The 
papers lead me to believe the Comr. is in a bad fix & say he has issued a 
circular to his officers, asking them if he ever tried to influence them in their 
decisions – is such the case? I pray if the charges are true, that my pet will 
have the position, as your well known abilities & services entitle you to it & 
you have well earned due recognition – it would be very nice pet would it 
not, but with the prospect of the step before you, & the duties of the 



position in question, your head would be turned, for a wife is a terrible 
undertaking I fear. I went to St. Laurent on Thursday evening to the 
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concert I mentioned in my last – it was very good & our boys were 
delighted to see us. Papa, John & Richard were with me – Antoine is 
looking so well & is fat & rosy. Frankie has grown very much but is well 
also. Regie sang & played three or four instruments during the evening & 
[acquainted] himself creditably. Antoine told me he was such a good boy 
now & liked college very much. I was so glad to kiss them all once more. 
Mrs. Mac gave you all the news she could think of I suppose. Grandma has
gone ere now & she will be much missed – she will enjoy the warmth of 
Cal. & likes it – she will grow tired of going about so & will settle down with 
Mrs. Mac some day. Well, pet, I hope you will take the will for the [deed] & 
forgive your little girl for sending such a letter to her darling old pet. Julia 
has just come in to replace me so I will leave in a few moments. Write me
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before you leave or I will not forgive you. with much love, ever
Your own loving
little Girl –
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